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A comprehensive phylogenetic analysis of the Lyssavirus genus, employing P gene sequences from 128 isolates recovered
globally, is presented. While confirming prior suggestions of the genetic distinctness of the Australian bat lyssaviruses, these
data also revealed a clear division within the rabies virus clade (Genotype 1) between globally distributed viruses circulating
predominantly in canid species (subgroup 1-1), and American strains harbored by both chiropteran and terrestrial hosts
(subgroup 1-2). Nucleotide substitution patterns within the P locus suggested differential selection operating along the length
of the open reading frame (ORF) between rabies viruses of these two subgroups. Comparison of the deduced primary
sequences of the encoded phosphoproteins of all isolates provided insights into the product’s structural organization. Two
conserved (CD1,2) and two variable (VD1,2) domains were evident; high variation in the VD2 region was reflected by
differences in hydropathic profiles. Only two of five serine residues reported to function as phosphate acceptors in the P
protein of the rabies challenge virus standard (CVS) strain were absolutely conserved; similarly, out of four internal
methionines reported to direct internal translation initiation of the CVS strain to produce N-terminally truncated P proteins,
only Met20 was universally retained. In contrast, two sequence motifs, one believed to confer binding to the cytoplasmic
dynein light chain LC8, and a lysine-rich sequence probably contributing to N protein binding, were conserved throughout the
genus. Most rabies viruses of the carnivora (1-1) contain a potential C ORF in alternate frame to that of P, a feature limitedINTRODUCTION
Members of the Lyssavirus genus are neurotropic vi-
ruses capable of eliciting clinical rabies in a wide range
of mammalian species (Tordo et al., 1998). The 12-kb
nonsegmented negative-sense RNA strand comprising
the lyssavirus genome is divided into five coding regions:
N, P (formerly M1 or NS), M (formerly M2), G, and L
(Tordo, 1996). From antigenic and phylogenetic perspec-
tives, both the N and the G genes have been extensively
studied. Panels of monoclonal antibodies directed
against the nucleoprotein and glycoprotein products of
these genes facilitate discrimination of strains circulat-
ing in geographically restricted host reservoirs (Rup-
precht et al., 1991). Phylogenetic analysis of the lyssavi-
rus N gene divided the genus into six genotypes (GTs): 1,
rabies virus (RABV); 2, Lagos bat virus (LBV); 3, Mokola
virus (MOKV); 4, Duvenhage virus (DUVV); 5 and 6, Eu-
ropean bat lyssavirus (EBLV) groups 1 and 2, respec-
tively (Bourhy et al., 1993). This classification is in good
agreement with the serological distinctions between
some of these viruses (Schneider et al., 1973; King et al.,
1990). A seventh genotype comprising Australian batAll rights reserved.lyssaviruses (ABLV) has been proposed (Gould et al.,
1998). More recently examination of the G gene and
encoded glycoprotein identified distinct immunogenic
and pathogenic properties which divided the genus into
two phylogroups, comprising GTs 1, 4–7, and GTs 2, 3,
respectively (Badrane et al., 2001). Additional genetic
studies on GT 1 RABVs at these two loci have provided
significant insight into the history and evolution of this
viral lineage (Smith et al., 1992; Kissi et al., 1995; Ravkov
et al., 1995; Von Teichman et al., 1995; Bourhy et al., 1999;
Nadin-Davis et al., 2001).
In contrast, the lyssavirus P locus has been genetically
characterised for only a few laboratory (Tordo et al., 1986;
Poch et al., 1988; Conzelmann et al., 1990; Larson and
Wunner, 1990) and wild-type RABV strains (Nadin-Davis
et al., 1997), an ABLV isolate (Gould et al., 1998) and a
single GT 3 Mokola virus (Bourhy et al., 1993), although
the function of the encoded phosphoprotein has been
extensively investigated using some of these viruses.
Through interactions with viral L and N proteins, the
lyssavirus P protein is presumed to function as a tran-
scriptional cofactor by analogy to the prototypic rhab-
dovirus P protein of vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) (see
Banerjee and Barik, 1992; Das et al., 1996). At least twoor absent in most other isolates of the genus, an observ
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distinct RABV P protein domains, one located within the
N-terminal half of the protein and the other within 50ation i
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residues of the C-terminus, confer N protein binding
activity (Chenik et al., 1994; Fu et al., 1994), while the first
19 N-terminal residues of P confer L protein binding
(Chenik et al., 1998). Phosphorylation of the RABV P
protein (Tuffereau et al., 1985) may be an important mod-
ulator of protein function and the interconversion of dis-
tinct phosphorylated forms of RABV P has been docu-
mented (Takamatsu et al., 1998). Five serine residues of
the challenge virus standard (CVS) strain, identified as
phosphate acceptor sites, were targeted by two groups
of cellular kinases; specific isomers of protein kinase C
(PKC) were responsible for phosphate addition at posi-
tions 162, 210, and 271, while a unique cellular enzyme,
RABV protein kinase (RVPK), targeted residues 63 and 64
(Gupta et al., 2000). Thus the RABV P protein may be the
target of a two-step phosphorylation process catalysed
by two distinct kinases in a manner akin to that of VSV P
(Gupta et al., 2000). The P protein also forms homooli-
gomers through sequence contained within residues 52–
189 (Jacob et al., 2001) in a phosphorylation-independent
process (Gigant et al., 2000). In addition, the RABV P
mRNA (CVS strain) can be translated into a series of five
C-terminal colinear forms by initiation at internal in-frame
met codons (Chenik et al., 1995), but the functional sig-
nificance of these truncated products is unknown. The
specific binding of the P protein, of both RABV and MOKV
isolates, with a host cell protein, the cytoplasmic dynein
light chain LC8, has been reported (Raux et al., 2000;
Jacob et al., 2000). Residues contained within amino
acids 139–151 of the RABV PV strain P protein and those
of a closely related sequence of Mokola virus direct this
association (Raux et al., 2000; Jacob et al., 2000; Poisson
et al., 2001).
Since all functional studies on the lyssavirus P protein
have been performed using a limited number of labora-
tory strains, the extent to which these findings can be
applied to lyssavirus field isolates is unclear. Moreover,
a similarity comparison of the genomes of two divergent
lyssaviruses, the RABV PV strain and a Mokola isolate,
indicated that the central region of the P gene was one
of the most divergent coding portions of the genome;
only a section of the G gene that encodes the transmem-
brane and intracytoplasmic domains of the glycoprotein
was more divergent (Le Mercier et al., 1997). The reason
for this divergence within the P gene and its encoded
product is unknown; it may reflect limited functional con-
straints operating on this region of the protein or alter-
natively viral adaptation to specific virus:host relation-
ships.
To explore these possibilities, this article describes
the first detailed genetic characterisation of the lyssavi-
rus P locus. These data have allowed for (i) the most
comprehensive phylogenetic assessment of this genus
to date; (ii) deduction of the primary sequence of the
lyssavirus P protein, thereby facilitating examination of
the detailed structural organisation of this product and
the extent to which sequence motifs and residues,
thought to be functionally important in laboratory strains,
are conserved in field isolates; (iii) reassessment of the
coding potential of this gene. While the P locus of several
members of the order Mononegavirales directs the pro-
duction of additional products in alternate reading
frames, e.g., the C and C proteins of vesicular stomatitis
virus serotypes New Jersey (Spiropoulou and Nichol,
1993) and Indiana (Peluso et al., 1996), such proteins
have not been identified in any lyssavirus. The genetic
data set generated by these studies permitted a thor-
ough examination of the potential of the lyssavirus P
gene to encode proteins equivalent to the VSV C prod-
ucts; the evolutionary implications of these findings are
considered.
RESULTS
P gene sequences
As expected, nucleotide sequencing of the P gene of
all lyssavirus isolates (see Table 1) revealed an open
reading frame (ORF) equivalent to that of the P (initially
the NS) ORF of the RABV PV laboratory strain (Tordo et
al., 1986). In addition portions of noncoding sequences
flanking the P gene ORF were obtained for most isolates.
These regions were less conserved than the coding
regions except for the sequences presumed to signal
transcriptional start and stop functions. For all lyssavi-
ruses examined, the N gene terminated with the eight
base (positive-sense cDNA) sequence 5-GA7-3 fol-
lowed immediately by an intergenic sequence, the dinu-
cleotide -CT- for all rabies, ABLV, and EBLV viruses stud-
ied, or a trinucleotide, -CTC- or -CWT-, for other lyssavi-
ruses. The consensus lyssavirus P gene transcriptional
start sequence was 5-AACAYYHCT-3 with the se-
quence 5-AACACCCCT-3 appearing most frequently in
RABV isolates. These sequences are in excellent agree-
ment with the consensus sequences described previ-
ously for rabies and Mokola viruses (Bourhy et al., 1993).
Starting at the P gene initiation codon as base no. 1
and using 935 bp of sequence of the RABV PV strain as
a reference, an alignment of all nucleotide sequences
was generated. All RABV sequences were aligned with-
out the introduction of any gaps except for two isolates of
dog origin, V466.DG and C1.DG, for which a single inser-
tion and deletion relative to PV was observed between
PV residues 208 and 218 and 218 and 224, respectively.
Inclusion of isolates of other genotypes in the alignment
required the introduction of a total of 20 gaps within the
PV sequence resulting in the generation of a 955 base
alignment. From these data, intragenotypic nucleotide
(nt) similarity values of 73.5% were indicated while
intergenotypic similarity values between RABVs and vi-
ruses of other genotypes ranged from 65.9% (ABLVs)
down to 56% (MOKVs). Base substitutions were not ran-
domly distributed throughout the sequence but were
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TABLE 1
Isolates Employed in this Study
GT Isolate no. Species of origin Country Year Genbank Accession No. Reference
1 058.BBB Big brown bat Canada 1993 AF369338 —a
1 1741WC.SK Striped skunk Canada 1992 AF369286 Nadin-Davis et al., 1997
1 2994.BBB Big brown bat Canada 1993 AF369339 —
1 3694.MYO Myotis sp. Canada 1996 AF369349 —
1 4398.SHB Silver-haired bat Canada 1980 AF369345 —
1 4805.BBB Big brown bat Canada 1995 AF369350 —
1 4887.LBB Little brown bat Canada 1994 AF369344 —
1 6832.RB Red bat Canada 1991 AF369351 —
1 7890.LBB Little brown bat Canada 1997 AF369352 —
1 867WC.SK Striped skunk Canada 1992 AF369285 Nadin-Davis et al., 1997
1 90002.MG Mongoose Puerto Rico 1990 AF369303 —
1 9499.MYO Red fox Canada 1993 AF369353 —
1 A1.IB Insectivorous bat Argentina 1985 AF369361 —
1 ARC5.AFX Dog Canada 1993 AF369270 Nadin-Davis et al., 1997
1 B1.DG Dog Brazil 1993 AF369314 —
1 B2.VB Bovine Brazil 1993 AF369365 —
1 C1.DG Mouse Beijing, China 1985 AF369316 —
1 CVS Laboratory strain X55727 Larson and Wunner, 1990
1 FL.RAC Raccoon USA (FL) 1987 AF369294 Nadin-Davis et al., 1997
1 FT2891.DG Dog USA (FL) 1994 AF369308 —
1 I15.DG Dog India 1995 AF369309 —
1 I19.DG Dog India 1995 AF369310 —
1 Ir5.DG Dog Iran 1993 AF369311 —
1 Ir14.DG Human Iran 1993 AF369312 —
1 KY2877.SK Dog USA (KY) 1995 AF369292 —
1 M4.VB Bovine Mexico 1991 AF369366 —
1 M29.DG Cat Mexico 1991 AF369313 —
1 NY.RAC Raccoon USA (NY) 1992 AF369293 Nadin-Davis et al., 1997
1 ONT1.RFX Striped skunk Canada 1991 AF369265 Nadin-Davis et al., 1997
1 ONT2.RFX Red fox Canada 1990 AF369266 Nadin-Davis et al., 1997
1 ONT3.RFX Red fox Canada 1991 AF369267 Nadin-Davis et al., 1997
1 ONT4.RFX Red fox Canada 1990 AF369268 Nadin-Davis et al., 1997
1 ONT5.RFX Red fox Canada 1991 AF369269 Nadin-Davis et al., 1997
1 P1.DG Dog Paraguay 1994 AF369315 —
1 P4.VB Bovine Paraguay 1994 AF369364 —
1 P10.VB Bovine Paraguay 1994 AF369363 —
1 PV Laboratory strain NC 001542 Tordo et al., 1986
1 RU7.FX Fox Kazakhstan 1988 AF369274 —
1 RU9.RD Raccoon dog Russia 1988 AF369284 —
1 SADB19 Laboratory strain M31046 Conzelmann et al., 1990
1 V001.DG Dog Peru 1985 AF369323 —
1 V013.IB Insectivorous bat Chile 1988 AF369360 —
1 V015 HEP-Flury strain AF369264 —
1 V027.DG Dog Tunisia 1988 AF369322 —
1 V034.RFX Red fox Switzerland 1987 AF369272 —
1 V037.MG Mongoose Botswana 1991 AF369300 —
1 V039.GT Genet Botswana 1992 AF369304 —
1 V040.CD Lycaon pictus Tanzania 1992 AF369275 —
1 V046.MG Yellow mongoose S. Africa 1990 AF369298 —
1 V050.MG Yellow mongoose S. Africa 1990 AF369301 —
1 V055 Human Botswana 1992 AF369305 —
1 V077.SHB Silver-haired bat Canada 1988 AF369346 —
1 V078.BBB Big brown bat Canada 1988 AF369341 —
1 V084.BBB Big brown bat Canada 1989 AF369340 —
1 V089.LBB Little brown bat Canada 1992 AF369343 —
1 V102.MYO M. evotis Canada 1992 AF369354 —
1 V103.HB Hoary bat Canada 1992 AF369347 —
1 V113.DG Dog Sri Lanka 1986 AF369320 —
1 V118.DG Dog Sri Lanka 1986 AF369321 —
1 V121.DG Dog Nepal 1989 AF369317 —
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1 V123.DG Dog Nepal 1989 AF369318 —
1 V124.DG Dog Nepal 1989 AF369319 —
1 V151.BBB Big brown bat Canada 1989 AF369355 —
1 V158.SHB Silver-haired bat Canada 1991 AF369356 —
1 V170.BBB Big brown bat Canada 1993 AF369357 —
1 V179.LBB Little brown bat Canada 1993 AF369358 —
1 V211.SK Skunk USA (TX) 1994 AF369287 —
1 V212.SK Skunk USA (TX) 1994 AF369288 —
1 V213.SK Skunk USA (TX) 1994 AF369289 —
1 V215.SK Skunk USA (TX) 1994 AF369290 —
1 V216.SK Skunk USA (TX) 1994 AF369291 —
1 V217.CO Coyote USA (TX) 1994 AF369337 —
1 V224.GFX Bovine USA (TX) 1994 AF369271 —
1 V229.VB Bovine Mexico 1994 AF369362 —
1 V230.BBB Big brown bat USA (TX) 1994 AF369342 —
1 V231.RB Red bat USA (TX) 1994 AF369348 —
1 V235.FTB Freetailed bat USA (TX) 1994 AF369359 —
1 V242.DG Dog S. Africa 1980 AF369307 —
1 V243 Kudu Namibia 1980 AF369324 —
1 V250.CD Canid S. Africa 1994 AF369297 —
1 V252.CD Canid S. Africa 1994 AF369299 —
1 V264.MG Mongoose S. Africa 1995 AF369302 —
1 V265.BFX Bat-eared fox Tanzania AF369296 —
1 V266.CD Lycaon pictus Tanzania AF369276 —
1 V269.CV Civet Zimbabwe AF369295 —
1 V271.BFX Bat-eared fox Tanzania AF369277 —
1 V280.FX Red fox France 1976 AF369278 —
1 V282.FX Red fox France 1986 AF369279 —
1 V284.DG Dog Zimbabwe AF369325 —
1 V285.RFX Red fox CSFR 1992 AF369273 —
1 V324.VB Bovine Trinidad 1995 AF369367 —
1 V325.VB Bovine Trinidad 1995 AF369368 —
1 V458.DG Bovine India 1991 AF369330 —
1 V461.DG Dog Nigeria 1996 AF369326 —
1 V463.DG Dog Nigeria 1996 AF369327 —
1 V464.DG Dog Nigeria 1996 AF369328 —
1 V466.DG Dog Nigeria 1996 AF369329 —
1 V619 Bovine S. Africa 2000 AF369306 —
1 V660.FX Fox Israel AF369280 —
1 V661.FX Fox Israel AF369281 —
1 V662.FX Fox Israel AF369282 —
1 V664.FX Fox Israel AF369283 —
1 V667.DG Dog Ethiopia AF369331 —
1 V668 Bovine Tanzania AF369332 —
1 V670.DG Dog Tanzania AF369333 —
1 V674.DG Dog Ethiopia AF369334 —
1 V675 Serval Ethiopia AF369335 —
1 V676.JK Jackal Ethiopia AF369336 —
2 V006.G2 Lagos bat Nigeria 1988 AF049114 —
2 V267.G2 Epomophorus wahlbergii S. Africa AF049119 —
3 MOK.G3 Cat Zimbabwe S59448 Bourhy et al., 1993
3 V020.G3 Crocidura Nigeria 1988 AF049116 —
3 V241.G3 Cat S. Africa 1970 AF049118 —
3 V547.G3 Cat S. Africa 1995 AF369374 —
3 V550.G3 Cat S. Africa 1997 AF369375 —
3 V552.G3 Cat S. Africa 1997 AF369376 —
3 V628.G3 Cat Zimbabwe 1993 AF369377 —
3 V635.G3 Cat S. Africa 1998 AF369378 —
4 V008.G4 Human S. Africa 1988 AF049115 —
4 V268.G4 Bat S. Africa 1981 AF049120 —
5 V002.EBLV1 Bat (E. serotinus) Denmark 1986 AF049113 —
5 V023.EBLV1 Bat (M. dasycneme) Holland 1988 AF049117 —
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particularly frequent at base positions 150–240 and 390–
550; the first 150 bases were particularly highly con-
served. Over the complete alignment transitions consti-
tuted 69.5% of all substitutions, yielding a transition/
transversion (Ts/Tv) ratio of 2.28. However, within the GT
1 group alone transitions accounted for 80.9% of substi-
tutions.
Phylogenetic analysis
Phylogenetic analysis was performed on the P gene
sequence alignment using a NJ algorithm (see Materials
and Methods). Consistent with their prior serogenotypic
designation, the resulting dendrogram (Fig. 1) divided
this collection of lyssaviruses into seven major groups
corresponding to MOKV, LBV, DUVV, and EBLV-1 (the
latter two forming distinct arms of a single lineage),
EBLV-2, ABLV, and RABV. Despite the small sampling of
all nonrabies lyssaviruses, substantial distances be-
tween members of several of these clades are evident,
especially for GTs 2 and 3. The eight isolates of GT 3
were divided into three distinct branches comprising a
group of five isolates from South Africa, one isolate
(V020) from Nigeria, and one isolate (V628) from Zimba-
bwe, this latter being the most closely related to the
sequence assigned as outgroup, MOK3, also originating
from Zimbabwe. The geographical localisation observed
for these GT 3 isolates is consistent with findings made
from partial N gene sequencing (Nel et al., 2000) and
antigenic comparisons of several Mokola viruses (Bing-
ham et al., 2001). Of additional note is the inclusion in
this analysis of five ABLV specimens, a lyssavirus lin-
eage known only since 1996 (Fraser et al., 1996). Four of
these viruses, which were recovered from flying fox
(Pteropid) species, formed a highly conserved group
(99% nt similarity), while the fifth, which was recovered
from a human case of rabies, was very distinct (82.8% nt
similarity to other ABLV isolates) and believed to be
representative of viruses harbored by insectivorous bats
of the region (Hooper et al., 1997). This analysis, which
clearly defines the ABLV group as a lineage distinct from
the RABV clade with high confidence (bootstrap value
(BT) of 100%), strongly supports the classification of
these viruses as a seventh lyssavirus genotype. It should
be noted however that antigenically the ABLVs exhibit
extensive similarity to members of GT 1 (A. I. Wandeler,
unpublished data; Hooper et al., 1997; Gould et al., 1998).
The genetic distance observed between the two
branches of the ABLV lineage and the apparent segre-
gation of these viral populations to two distinct host
reservoirs is consistent with an extensive evolution of
this lineage and the association of these viruses with
Australasian bat populations over a considerable period
of time.
The GT 1 RABVs were clearly segregated between two
groups: 1-1 (BT  89.9), which contained the majority of
rabies strains of terrestrial hosts, especially canids, with
a broad global distribution, and Group 1-2 (BT  95.7),
which constituted certain strains of the American conti-
nent. Further subdivision of isolates into distinct strains
according to the host species reservoir and geographi-
cal distribution was evident (see Fig. 1). All strains were
supported with high bootstrap values and, with few ex-
ceptions, all members exhibited genetic distance values
of 0.08, while interstrain distances were 0.08. Group
1-1 viruses were subdivided into the following strains (BT
values in parentheses): ASIA:CD 1 (100), from Sri Lan-
kan/Indian dogs; AFRICA:CD 2 (100), from Nigerian dogs;
ARCTIC (100), from temperate to arctic regions with
strong indications of further subdivision into Asian dog
(99.1); and North American fox (ONT and ARC isolates)
(100) variants and a single outlying member, RU9.RD,
from a raccoon dog in Russia, possibly representative of
a Northern European variant; AFRICA 3 (100), African
isolates of herpestid and viverrid (mongoose, genet, and
civet) origin which, despite exhibiting high genetic vari-
ation (distance of 0.14) between members, could be only
partially resolved with confidence into smaller subsets
(V046.MG, V039.GT, V055, V619, and V050.MG formed an
GT Isolate no. Species of origin Country Year Genbank Accession No. Reference
6 V286.EBLV2 Bat (M. daubentoni) Switzerland 1992 AF049121 —
7 V474.ABLV Black flying fox Australia 1996 AF369369 —
7 V476.ABLV Little red flying fox Australia 1996 AF369370 —
7 V478.ABLV Black flying fox Australia 1996 AF369371 —
7 V480.ABLV Black flying fox Australia 1996 AF369372 —
7 V481.ABLV Human Australia 1996 AF369373 —
Note. For all GT 1 rabies specimens the presumed host reservoir for the strain, where known, is indicated by the suffix in the isolate number as
follows: AFX, arctic fox; BBB, big brown bat; BFX, bat-eared fox; CD, canid; CV, civet; DG, dog; FTB, free-tailed bat; GFX, grey fox; GT, genet; HB, hoary
bat; IB, insectivorous bat (species undetermined); LBB, little brown bat; MG, mongoose; MYO,Myotis sp.; RAC, raccoon; RB, red bat; RD, raccoon dog;
RFX, red fox; SC, suricate; SHB, silver-haired bat; SK, skunk; VB, vampire bat. In most instances, apart from vampire bat isolates, specimens were
taken directly from their host reservoir. For other lyssaviruses the viral genotype (G2–4) or biotype (ABLV, EBLV1/2) is indicated in the suffix.
a Sequences obtained from previous studies are referenced; — indicates that sequence was determined in this study.
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FIG. 1. Dendrogram of the predicted phylogenetic relationships between 128 lyssavirus isolates (see Table 1) based on a NJ analysis of P gene
nucleotide sequences. Numbers indicate the times, expressed as a percentage, that the branch to the right was supported in the consensus tree.
RABV GT groupings (1-1, 1-2) and subgroups, as detailed in the text, are indicated to the right of the tree. Clade names were developed according
to continent of origin and species of host reservoir as follows: CD, canid; HP, herpestid species (mongoose); IB, insectivorous bat; MP, Mephitidae
(skunks); RAC, raccoon; VB, vampire bat. The horizontal line at left indicates the nucleotide distance scale.
internal clade with a BT value of 99.1); VACCINE 2 (100),
a diverse collection of isolates including two laboratory
strains (CVS, V015) and specimens from China (C1.DG),
Nigeria (V463.DG, V466.DG), and Texas (V224.GFX);
AMERICA:CD 1 (100), three specimens (FT2891.DG,
V217.CO, and V213.SK) representative of the strain re-
sponsible for an outbreak of dog/coyote rabies in the
Texas/Mexico border area together with a Mexican dog
isolate (M29.DG); AMERICA:CD 2 (96.6), two isolates
(B1.DG and P1.DG) of South American dog rabies; VAC-
CINE 1 (100), two laboratory-adapted strains, PV and
SADB19; AMERICA:HP/MP 1 (99.1), specimens from
skunks of the Northern U.S. and Canada (KY2877.DG,
867WC.SK, 1741WC.SK), and a mongoose isolate of
Puerto Rico (90002.MG); EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST (99.3),
several European and Middle Eastern fox specimens
and an Iranian dog isolate (IR5.DG); AFRICA:CD 1 (94.2),
a large group of African isolates from a variety of canid
species which tended to segregate according to a north
(a, 78.4)/south (b, 100) continental divide, respectively.
Two isolates (V001.DG from Peru and IR14.DG from Iran)
clearly clustered within Group 1-1, but did not otherwise
associate with other viral subgroups to any degree of
confidence; further analysis of additional specimens
from these countries would more clearly define their
phylogenetic relationships.
Clade 1-2 (BT values in parentheses) includes two
strains of terrestrial hosts: AMERICA:MP 2 (100), a skunk
strain of the southwestern USA; AMERICA:RAC 1 (100),
the raccoon rabies strain which was first identified in
Florida in the mid-1940s and which subsequently spread
to Virginia in the 1970s (Winkler and Jenkins, 1991), and,
as the mid-Atlantic variant, throughout the entire eastern
seaboard of the U.S. and recently into Ontario, Canada
(Wandeler et al., 2000). In addition, all chiropteran spec-
imens of American origin cluster in Group 1-2 and these
segregate according to their respective bat hosts as
follows: AMERICA:IB 1 (100), those of several Myotis
speciesofN.America;AMERICA:IB2 (99.0) andAMERICA:
IB 3 (100), two separate clades of viruses from the big
brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus) in N. America, AMERICA:IB
4 (100), isolates from S. American insectivorous bats;
AMERICA:VB 1 (100), viruses of vampire bats (Desmodus
rotundus) from Latin America which are closely related
(100) to a single specimen antigenically representative of
viruses circulating in the free-tailed bat (Tadarida brasil-
iensis) in Texas (AMERICA:IB 5) and probably in other
parts of the Americas; AMERICA:IB 6 (100), viruses iso-
lated in N. America from migratory species of Lasiurus
(hoary and red bats); AMERICA:IB 7 (99.8), viruses of N.
American specimens of Lasionycteris noctivagans (sil-
ver-haired bat). It is notable that despite the wide geo-
graphical area represented by the vampire bat isolates in
this study, all of these samples grouped as a single clade
within a portion of the tree representing multiple distinct
insectivorous bat strains. This branching pattern may
suggest that the vampire bat strain, which continues to
cause significant economic losses due to livestock
deaths and human rabies cases (Baer, 1975), emerged
from an insectivorous bat strain, perhaps that of the
free-tailed bat or some other common progenitor. The
association of distinct RABV strains with specific bat
hosts has already been described (Smith et al., 1995;
Nadin-Davis et al., 2001) and although the distinctive
nature of several American strains was suggested pre-
viously (Smith et al., 1992, 1995; Ravkov et al., 1995), this
study achieves a more complete global perspective.
Such molecular analyses as presented here provide
the framework for identification of the source of infec-
tions of specific rabies cases in nonreservoir hosts. For
example, spillover from the viverrid/herpestid reservoir of
southern Africa was clearly responsible for the human
case in Botswana (V055) and the bovine case in S. Africa
(V619). In contrast, a canid strain infected the bovine in
Tanzania (V668) and a strain of canid origin also appears
to be responsible for rabies in the kudu specimen in
Namibia (V243).
Phosphoprotein length and identity
The primary sequences of all 128 lyssavirus P proteins
were deduced from the nucleotide sequence data. Most
RABV strains encoded a 297 amino acid P protein iden-
tical in length to that of the PV reference strain. However,
isolates NY.RAC and FL.RAC (AMERICA:RAC 1) encoded
a 301 amino acid product due to a four-residue C-termi-
nal extension, while all three isolates (I15, V113, V118) of
strain ASIA:CD1 encoded a protein of 296 residues due
to the presence of a missense mutation immediately
prior to the normal stop codon. Other lyssaviruses en-
coded P proteins of 305 (GT2), 303 (GT3), 298 (GTs 4 and
5), and 297 residues (GTs 6 and 7). Intragenotypic iden-
tity of these proteins was at least 79.3% and within GT 1,
proteins of isolates clustering within a particular clade
were generally 90% identical. At the intergenotypic
level, the RABV P protein exhibited identity values rang-
ing from 69.7% (ABLV) down to 45.5% (MOKV).
P protein composition and organisation
For a comprehensive comparison, an alignment that
included all P protein sequences was generated and
used for the following analyses. However, for illustrative
purposes only representative lyssavirus sequences, to-
gether with that of VSVInd P, are shown in Fig. 2. Clearly,
the extent of primary sequence homology varies widely
along the length of the lyssavirus P protein. Two very
conserved domains, comprising positions 1–50 (CD1)
and 201–245 (CD2), respectively, and two highly variable
domains, between positions 61 and 80 (VD1) and 134 and
180 (VD2), were identified.
All P proteins contain a high proportion of both acidic
and serine residues. Aspartic and glutamic acid residues
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together constituted 15.5–16.5% of the RABV, ABLV, EBLV,
and DUVV proteins, while this value rose to 17% for the
LBV P protein and to about 19% for MOKV P, a factor
contributing to the low calculated pI value (range of
4.6–5.00) of these proteins. Acidic residues were abso-
lutely conserved at 15 positions in all lyssavirus proteins
(see Fig. 2) and in many other positions for the majority
of isolates; of note is the cluster in the N-terminal region
between positions 17 and 26 and the two pairs at posi-
tions 126-7 and 296-7. However, acidic residues were
universally most prevalent within positions 51–90, where
they accounted for 25–37.5% of all amino acids in this
segment of the protein.
Serine and threonine content ranged between 9 and
11 and 2 and 5%, respectively, but was particularly high
within positions 61–80 and again between residues 120
and 180. Ser/Thr residues were either highly or abso-
lutely conserved at positions 113, 122, 130, 167, 192, and
201, while Ser was absolutely conserved at positions 214,
216, 223, 225, and/or 226 and 278. Notably two of these
positions (216 and 278 in the alignment) correspond to
Ser210 and Ser271 of the rabies virus CVS strain P protein,
residues which act as phosphate acceptors for PKC
(Gupta et al., 2000). Ser is retained within a PKC consen-
sus sequence (S/TXR/K) at these two positions in all
lyssaviruses studied. The third PKC target amino acid,
Ser162 of the CVS strain (position 167 of the alignment),
was retained in all but two RABV isolates (I19.DG and
V458.DG, which both contained ser at position 166) but
not in viruses of other GTs. One or more Ser residues
were conserved in neighbouring sequence (see posi-
tions 151–170) in all isolates, although few seemed to be
contained within the context of a PKC target sequence.
Interestingly the Ser residues reported by Gupta et al.
(2000) to be targeted by RVPK (Ser63 and Ser64 of CVS
equivalent to positions 66 and 67 of the alignment) reside
in a very divergent domain and were not highly con-
served. Indeed Ser was present in many RABV strains at
one of these positions only and in some isolates, e.g.,
those of SSK and certain insectivorous bats of the Amer-
icas (data not shown), Ser was not retained at either
position. Ser was present at positions 49, 78, and 80 in
these strains and in other GTs at positions 49, 68, and 62
or 69 (ABLVs), 54 (EBLV2), 74 (EBLV1), 67 (DUVV), 65 or 66
(LBV), and 65 (MOKV). Since the nature of the RVPK
target sequence is unknown, it is unclear whether any of
these alternate residues could act as phosphate accep-
tors. All P proteins also contained a relatively high
leucine content (approx. 15%) within the C-terminal 50
amino acids.
Limited conservation of internal met residues
Since it has been shown that the rabies CVS strain can
direct the synthesis of four N-terminally truncated P pro-
teins due to translational initiation at internal Met codons
20, 53, 69, and 83 (Chenik et al., 1995), the conservation
of these Met residues throughout the genus was exam-
ined. Note that the alignment positions of these residues
are 20, 54, 72, and 86 (see Fig. 2). Only Met20 was
conserved in all lyssavirus P proteins, while Met53 was
maintained in all RABVs except for two Nepalese iso-
lates V123.DG and V124.DG (data not shown) and all
isolates from silver-haired, hoary, and red bats of N.
America. Met53 was conserved in only a limited number
of the proteins encoded by other lyssaviruses
(V286.EBLV2, V006.G2, and all GT 3 isolates), although
both G2 viruses encoded methionine at position 59.
About one-half of the RABVs examined and only GT 4
lyssaviruses retained Met69. Met83 was retained in all
RABVs, except for two unrelated isolates, 1741WC.SK and
V078.BBB, and was present in ABLV/EBLV specimens
but not isolates of other genotypes. In addition all ABLV
specimens encoded Met77.
Conservation of two functionally significant sequence
motifs
The binding site for the cytoplasmic light chain of
dynein, LC8, has recently been reported to reside in P
protein residues 139–151 (N-RSSEDKSTQTTGR-C) of
the PV strain of RABV with the D143 and Q147 residues
being critical to this interaction (Poisson et al., 2001). A
corresponding sequence of Mokola virus (N-SGERDTK-
SIQIQT-C) is also believed to perform this function (Ja-
cob et al., 2000). Recently Lo et al. (2001) reported that
the sequence (K/R)XTQT represents a conserved LC8
binding motif. Despite its location within region VD2, the
motif DKXTQT is strongly conserved within all isolates of
GTs 1, 4, 5 and 6, except for some members of clade
AMERICA:IB 7, which contain the sequence DKXIQT, and
isolate V235.FTB, which contains DQXIQT, while GTs 2
and 7 retain the sequence (N/S)KXTQT (see positions
144–149 of the alignment). Collectively GT 3 isolates
contained a slightly different motif (L/T)KS(I/V)QIQT in
this same region of the protein. Most notably the C-
terminal QT residues are absolutely conserved through-
out the genus, an observation strongly suggesting their
functional importance for LC8 association. Another se-
quence motif, the short lysine-rich segment FSKKYKF
(alignment positions 215–221) thought to be an important
component of the C-terminal N protein binding domain of
P (Jacob et al., 2001), is also highly conserved in all
lyssaviruses.
Host-specific P protein variation
The relatively high divergence of portions of the P
protein in comparison to most other lyssaviral proteins
fuels speculation that this protein might contain impor-
tant host-specific determinants. To explore this possibil-
ity the complete lyssavirus P protein alignment was vi-
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FIG. 2. Comparison of the predicted P protein sequences of 33 representative lyssaviruses, detailed as in Table 1, and VSV (Indiana serotype). Only
differences from the PV sequence are indicated; dots represent identity at that position and dashes represent gaps introduced to improve alignment.
ƒ indicates conserved acidic residues;  marks positions with conserved ser/thr residues. The positions of the four methionines used for internal
translation initiation in the CVS strain are underlined. * indicates each tenth position.
FIG. 2—Continued
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sually examined for residues which segregated accord-
ing to host reservoir species. Of particular value in this
analysis were RABV strains of distinct evolutionary lin-
eages which circulate in hosts of the same species, e.g.,
those of N. American skunks (lineages AMERICA MP1,2)
and many strains of dog origin (various ASIAN, AFRICAN,
and AMERICAN lineages). However, no host-specific
amino acid residues were evident from this analysis;
instead, certain amino acid replacements, especially
those within the highly conserved N-terminal domain,
appeared to reflect the phylogenetic relationships of the
isolates. For example, Ala29 is present in all isolates
segregating to the RABV subgroup 1-2 but in no other
isolate. Asp43 is present only within several subgroups of
American bat rabies viruses; Met15 is exclusive to all GT7
isolates.
In light of recent suggestions that members of the
order Chiroptera were the initial hosts for all lyssavirus
progenitors and that the emergence of lyssaviruses ca-
pable of persisting in hosts of the order Carnivora rep-
resented a significant evolutionary adaptation (Badrane
and Tordo, 2001), the extent of higher order structure
variations between the P proteins of strains circulating in
carnivores and chiropteran hosts was examined closely.
Hydropathic plots, generated for several representative
P proteins, exhibited similar profiles over most of the
protein’s length (data not shown). Noteworthy features
included the region bound by residues 63–85 which has
a high surface probability and the neighbouring relatively
hydrophobic segment (residues 86–126). In addition all
lyssavirus P proteins bore a very hydrophobic segment
between amino acids 250 and 266. Greatest variation
between these proteins was observed within the central
region (residues 126–167) for which all sequences de-
rived from rabies isolates of carnivores contained a re-
gion of very high surface probability. In all rabies isolates
from chiroptera, as well as in all nonrabies lyssaviruses
(GTs 2–7), this hydrophilic region was either much
shorter or exhibited hydropathic values suggestive of
significantly less surface probability.
Mutational trends along the P gene ORF
To explore whether selective forces might be operat-
ing differentially along the ORF for different RABV strains,
the proportion of synonymous (S) to nonsynonymous (N)
nucleotide substitutions was examined. Using the
aligned RABV data with the PV strain as reference, 71.6%
of all substitutions were synonymous with 94.4% of these
due to third base changes; first, second, and third base
changes accounted for 49.1, 41.7, and 9.2% of all N sub-
stitutions, respectively. Two portions of the gene ap-
peared to be enriched in N mutations: at positions 181–
240 (59.3% of all mutations were N) and at positions
481–540 (51% of mutations were N). Corresponding val-
ues were difficult to compute for the entire data set due
to the gaps in the alignment but isolates of other geno-
types appeared to exhibit similar trends.
To further explore differences in mutational trends
between viruses of the two RABV subgroups 1-1 and 1-2,
isolates representative of most phylogenetic groupings
were selected randomly and paired. For each pair, their
nucleotide sequences were compared and the dN/dS
ratio scored along the length of the P ORF as indicated
(see Materials and Methods), giving results as sum-
marised in Fig. 3. Within Group 1-1, paired samples
exhibited genetic distances ranging from 0.112 to 0.207
with a mean value of 0.166. With few exceptions the
dN/dS ratio is generally below 0.5 except for sequence
windows 121–300 and 361–540; N changes are espe-
cially low within the first 60 nucleotides and between
residues 541 and 780 (Fig. 3A). Within Group 1-2, exclud-
ing the raccoon and skunk strains, genetic distances
between paired samples ranged from 0.124 to 0.189, with
a mean value of 0.164, and were thus comparable to the
values observed for Group 1-1. However, the overall
dN/dS ratios were much higher for Group 1-2, with val-
ues  1 observed in a high proportion of comparisons
for residues 121–540, and relatively high ratios were also
observed at the 3-terminus of the ORF (Fig. 3B). How-
ever, in contrast to the apparent plasticity of the central
portion of the P gene of these viruses, there was a
complete absence of N changes within the 601–720
residue window (Fig. 3B). Finally, a comparison of the
raccoon and south central skunk strains with isolates of
both 1-1 and 1-2 groups is shown in Fig. 3C. Due to the
high genetic distance of these two terrestrial strains from
other rabies viruses, genetic distances between paired
samples were higher (range of 0.200–0.290, mean value
of 0.238); a pattern of dN/dS ratios intermediate between
those of the other two groups was apparent.
To facilitate a statistical evaluation of these apparent
differences in dN/dS ratios, especially between rabies
viruses of terrestrial and chiropteran origins, sequence
data of 32 isolates (see legend to Figs. 3A and 3B)
representing 16 isolates each from clades 1-1 and 1-2
were analysed by the yn00 program of phylogenetic
analysis by maximum likelihood (PAML) to yield pairwise
estimates of the dN/dS ratio for all combinations within
each of the two groups. Sequences of three different
gene segments were compared in this way and Table 2
provides a summary of the mean  SD values for this
ratio for both viral groups. Particularly for the complete
gene and the central region (bases 241–540), mean val-
ues differed appreciably between the two sets of viruses.
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the data for each
gene segment yielded probability (P) values  0.001 in
each case, thereby supporting the conclusion that differ-
ences in these substitution patterns between viruses of
these two groups are highly significant.
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FIG. 3. Plot of dN/dS ratios, determined for 60 nucleotide blocks of sequence over the entire length of the ORF for various RABV pairs. (A) Group
1-1, viruses compared were T1, I15.DG vs 867WC.SK; T2, ONT1.RFX vs V034.FX; T3, V461.DG vs V676.JK; T4, V046.MG vs V265.BFX; T5, V224.RFX vs
PV; T6, M29.DG vs V121.DG; T7, RU9.RD vs V284.DG; T8, 90002.MG vs V269.CV. (B) Group 1-2, viruses compared were C1, V324.VB vs V151.BBB; C2,
6832.RB vs V102.MYO; C3, 4887.LBB vs V235.FTB; C4, V089.LBB vs V229.VB; C5, 2994.BBB vs V103.HB; C6, 058.BBB vs 4398.SHB; C7, V078.BBB vs
A1.IB; C8, V013.IB vs 7890.LBB. (C) Group 1-1/1-2. TC1, V215.SK vs V078.BBB; TC2, NY.RAC vs A1.IB; T9, CVS vs V215.SK; T10, RU7.FX vs NY.RAC; T11,
NY.RAC vs V215.SK; T12, FL.RAC vs V212.SK.
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Coding potential of the P gene in alternate reading
frames
The nucleotide sequences generated by this study
permitted an exhaustive analysis of the capacity of the P
gene to encode additional products in alternate reading
frames as has been observed for several members of the
order Mononegavirales. As summarised in Table 3,
many, but not all, GT 1 isolates contained an ORF in the
1 reading frame relative to the P ORF starting at base
383 of the P coding region. This alternate ORF was 207
or 306 bp long in most cases, though other lengths were
found in a few specimens. Strikingly, the preservation of
this ORF was highly correlated with the isolate’s phylo-
genetic grouping; thus in the 1-2 group, only three of all
the characterised American bat viruses retained the
longest ORF, a few retained some smaller ORFs, and the
rest, including all the terrestrial isolates, contained no
reading frame of significant length (100 bp). Of the 71
members of the 1-1 cluster, all retained an ORF of 69 or
102 codons except for five specimens (V461.DG,
V464.DG, RU7.RFX, IR5.DG, and V001.DG), in which the
ORF was lost, usually through a single base substitution,
while a sixth isolate (V264.MG) retained an ORF of just 41
codons. Examination of the sequences of the other GTs
identified short ORFs in certain groups only. For example,
there was a 132-bp ORF in both EBLV-1 isolates and a
168-bp ORF in the group of four closely related ABLV
isolates but no ORF of significant length was retained in
any other viral isolate.
The potential products encoded by the ORFs identified
in most Group 1-1 RABVs would contain about 20% basic
amino acids with estimated pI values of around 12.5; in
addition they would have a high leucine and proline
content. In terms of size and composition these products
would resemble the small, highly basic nonstructural C
and C proteins encoded by the VSV P gene (Spiropoulou
and Nichol, 1993; Peluso et al., 1996), although there
would be no primary sequence similarity between the
RABV and VSV proteins.
Evidence for the selective retention of VSV C protein
ORFs included a demonstration that mutation rates of the
third base position of the P ORF, corresponding to the
second base position of the C ORF, were lower than
expected over the region of ORF overlap (Bilsel et al.,
1990). Since the alternate ORF identified in the lyssavirus
P gene was in the same relative position as that of the
VSV C ORF, analyses of base substitution patterns were
performed to investigate whether this ORF was being
selectively retained by RABVs. The P gene was divided
into three segments corresponding to positions 1–360,
361–720, and 721–914; the sequences contributing to the
alternate ORF were all contained within the second seg-
ment. Using the nucleotide sequence alignment for all
GT 1 viruses, a 2 test was performed to test the hypoth-
esis that first, second, and third base changes (relative to
the P ORF) within each of these segments exhibited
unbiased distribution patterns, i.e., occurred in similar
proportions within each segment. A 2 value of 61.6 (P 
0.01) strongly indicated rejection of this hypothesis. How-
ever, the deviation from the expected values was not due
to a reduction in third base mutation in the second
segment but due predominantly to unexpectedly high
second base changes particularly in the first gene seg-
ment, which includes the hypervariable region (bp 51–
80). Similar findings were observed when this analysis
was performed on Group 1-1 RABVs only. Thus, this
analysis provided no support for the selective retention
of the alternate ORF in Group 1-1 RABVs.
DISCUSSION
Lyssavirus phylogeny
Since the lyssavirus genome is generally recognised
to lack natural recombination capability, it is possible to
directly compare phylogenetic trees generated using dis-
tinct genomic regions. Thus, for example, it is apparent
that the clade defined by two Nigerian dog isolates,
V461.DG and V464.DG, corresponds to the group AFRICA
2 shown to circulate throughout western Africa previ-
ously (Kissi et al., 1995). However, the previous lack of
coherency in rabies virus clade nomenclature (cf. Smith
et al., 1992; Kissi et al., 1995; Ito et al., 1999) can be
confusing and this study therefore proposes a compre-
hensive system, as illustrated in Fig. 1, which extends
TABLE 2
Statistical Evaluation of the Differences in dN/dS Ratios Exhibited by Rabies Viruses of Terrestrial and Chiropteran Origins
Complete P ORF
Nucleotides 241–540 of
P gene alignment
Nucleotides 601–720 of
P gene alignment
Terrestrial Chiropteran Terrestrial Chiropteran Terrestrial Chriopteran
dN/dS: mean  SDa 0.1064 0.0247 0.1921 0.0446 0.1503 0.0682 0.3391 0.0956 0.0256 0.0730 0.0000 0.0000
P value* 1.19  1047 5.62  1045 1.59  104
a Value represents average of 120 pairwise comparisons per group.
* Determined by a one step ANOVA analysis.
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upon that originally developed by Kissi et al. (1995).
Phylogenetic groups, identified according to limited in-
tragroup genetic distance and the strong likelihood of
their monophyletic nature, are labeled according to con-
tinent of origin and the primary host reservoir species;
such a system may provide a useful reference for sub-
sequent studies on rabies phylogeny. However, addi-
tional rabies virus groups circulating in several Asian
countries, and which are not represented in this study
due to their limited availability, have been described
(Smith et al., 1992; Ito et al., 1999) and deserve additional
characterisation to further extend this classification.
The lyssavirus phylogeny presented here extends
prior knowledge in this area (Smith et al., 1992; Kissi et
al., 1995; Badrane and Tordo, 2001) in two respects. First,
the placement of the ABLV class as a distinct genotype
(GT7) is confirmed, a suggestion first proposed by Gould
et al. (1998) without the benefit of extensive genetic
comparisons between the ABLVs and other GT 1 rabies
viruses of chiropteran origin. Second, GT1 viruses are
clearly divided into two subgroups, one of which (1-2)
appears exclusively in the American continent and cir-
culates predominantly in chiropteran hosts, while the
other subgroup (1-1) is globally distributed in canid pop-
ulations and includes the cosmopolitan lineage, com-
posed of both American (VACCINE 1,2, AMERICA:CD 1,2,
and AMERICA:HP/MP 1) and Old World clades (EUROPE/
MIDDLE-EAST and AFRICA:CD 1), that may have been
TABLE 3
Summary of Alternate ORFs Found Within the Lyssavirus P Gene
Genetic group/Isolate
No. of
isolates
ORF
presence/absence
Reason for
absence
Length of putative
product (amino acids)
Rabies:
1-1
ASIA:CD1 3  — 102
AFRICA:CD2 2  ATG to ACG —
ARCTIC (Asian) (incl. RU9.RD) 6  — 102 (72 in V124.DG)
ARCTIC (American) 6  — 69
AFRICA:HP1 8  — 102 (69 in V037.MG,
V050.MG, V619; 41 in V264.MG)
VACCINE 2 6  — 69 (46 in V224.GFX)
AMERICA:CD1 4  — 102 (69 in M29.DG, FT2891.DG)
AMERICA:CD2 2  — 69
VACCINE 1 2  — 102
AMERICA:HP/MP1 4  — 69
EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
(all except RU7.RFX, IR5.DG)
8  — 69
RU7.RFX, IR5.DG 2  Stop codon within 100b —
AFRICA:CD1 A 5  — 69
AFRICA:CD1 B 11  — 69 (102 for V040.CD)
V001.DG 1  Stop codon directly after ATG —
IR14.DG 1  — 69
1-2
AMERICA:MP 2 4  Stop codon within 100b —
AMERICA:RAC 1 2  Stop codon within 100b —
AMERICA:1B1 (except V102.MYO) 6  — 56
V102.MYO 1  Stop codon after ATG —
AMERICA:1B 2 6  — 56 for 058.BBB; 45 for V084.BBB,
V170.BBB; 102 for 2994.BBB,
4805.BBB, and V151.BBB
AMERICA:1B 3 V230.BBB 1  — 56
AMERICA:1B 3 V078.BBB 1  Stop codon within 100b —
AMERICA:1B 4 2  — 41
AMERICA:VB 1 7  Stop codon within 100b —
AMERICA:1B 6 & 7 6  — 56
AMERICA:1B 5 1  Stop codon within 100b —
ABLV main group 4  — 56
V481.ABLV 1  ATG to ACG —
EBLV-2 1  Stop codon within 100b —
EBLV-1 2  — 44
DUVV 2  Stop codon within 100b —
LBV 2  Stop codon within 100b —
MOKV 8  Stop codon within 100b
and/or ATG to ACG
—
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widely dispersed during colonial activities (Smith et al.,
1992; Kissi et al., 1995). These observations underscore
the apparently unique position of the Americas where
two quite distinct RABV lineages, persisting in mamma-
lian hosts adapted to either terrestrial or aerial lifestyles,
cocirculate. Thus the situation reported by Ito et al. (2001)
in Brazil where distinct dog and vampire bat strains
coexist is a common phenomenon. Our data are consis-
tent with a recent proposal that Chiroptera comprise the
original lyssavirus hosts and that the evolution of car-
nivoran-adapted strains followed spillover events from
bats to terrestrial species (Badrane and Tordo, 2001). Of
the two terrestrial strains clustering within the 1-2 sub-
group, the raccoon strain is notable as having been
recorded only since the late 1940s (Winkler and Jenkins,
1991) and is remarkable for its limited genetic variation
over a geographically large area (S. Nadin-Davis, unpub-
lished data). These observations suggest the relatively
recent emergence of this strain, perhaps within this cen-
tury, as a result of spillover from an as yet unidentified
bat rabies reservoir.
Structural organisation of the phosphoprotein
Despite the lack of any significant primary sequence
homology of the lyssavirus P protein to VSV P (see Fig. 2),
functional studies suggest that these products share a
modular design and many common structural features
that may be universally adopted by members of the
Rhabdoviridae. The comparative sequence analyses pre-
sented in Fig. 2 permitted identification of those struc-
tural features retained by most field isolates and which
are thus likely to be functionally significant as illustrated
in Fig. 4.
The highly acidic VD1 domain, together with colinear
downstream sequence, may be functionally analogous to
domain I of VSV P, which is responsible for electrostatic
binding to a component of the RNA polymerase complex
(Banerjee and Barik, 1992). The need to retain overall
negative charge rather than primary sequence would
explain the region’s high level of diversity. Similarly the
poorly conserved VD2 might function as a spacer/hinge
segment analogous to the hinge region of VSV P located
between two functionally important domains (Banerjee
and Barik, 1992). Indeed, epitope mapping studies of
several anti-RABV P monoclonal antibodies raised
against the ARCTIC strain have demonstrated the acces-
sibility and immunogenicity of an exquisitely strain-spe-
cific antigenic site (AS II) within VD2 (Nadin-Davis et al.,
2000), properties consistent with a surface structure of
limited conservation. However, a panel of anti-MOKV P
monoclonal antibodies completely lacked representa-
tives of AS II (S. Nadin-Davis, unpublished data). These
apparent immunological differences taken together with
predicted differences in the hydropathic profiles for res-
idues 126–167 (comprising VD2 and its N-terminal flank-
ing sequence) for these two proteins suggest there are
significant structural differences within this region of the
lyssavirus P product. One could speculate that differen-
tial selective pressures operate on this P gene region
due to the need to evolve a host-adapted P protein which
allows optimal virus:host interactions for hosts of differ-
ent lifestyles. The observation of distinct patterns of N/S
nucleotide substitutions for RABV strains circulating in
either terrestrial or chiropteran hosts is consistent with
such a concept.
The CD1 region, which includes the N-terminal 20
amino acids proposed to contribute N protein (Fu et al.,
1994) and L protein (Chenik et al., 1998) binding sites, is
clearly under substantial structural constraint, a feature
which appears to extend to the N-terminal 50 aa seg-
ment previously shown to contain an antigenic site (AS I)
widely conserved in the Lyssavirus genus (Nadin-Davis
et al., 2000). The functional significance of CD2 is less
clearly defined apart from its contribution, via a lysine-
rich motif, to the strong N-binding activity which also
requires the leucine-rich, hydrophobic 50 amino acid
segment at the protein’s C-terminal (Fu et al., 1994;
Chenik et al., 1994; Jacob et al., 2001), a region which
may be functionally equivalent to domain III of VSV P.
The functional significance of the N-terminally trun-
cated lyssavirus P proteins is unknown and the findings
presented here indicate that only the product truncated
by the first 19 amino acids could be generated by all
members of the genus. This product would lack the
proposed L protein binding site and could have an im-
portant regulatory role. The limited conservation of the
other three Met codons employed for internal translation
suggests that they do not direct production of proteins
essential for viral viability, although they could provide
FIG. 4. Schematic illustrating the organization of the lyssavirus P
protein. Antigenic sites have been defined using anti-P monoclonal
antibodies directed against the RABV (Nadin-Davis et al., 2000) and
MOKV P proteins (unpublished data). The positions of the five serine
residues targeted for phosphorylation in the CVS strain are denoted
1–5 and indicated by solid lines (conserved) or dashed lines (less
conserved). Abbreviations are LC8BM, LC8 binding motif; LRM, lysine-
rich motif. The location of other structural/functional domains are as
described in the text.
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regulatory functions differentially to viruses of different
GTs. Of the five serine phosphoacceptors identified for
the CVS RABV strain, two universally retained serines
(positions 216 and 278) are very likely to exert important
modulatory effects on protein function via their phos-
phorylation status. Indeed, one of these residues (posi-
tion 216) is contained within the lysine-rich motif that
contributes to strong N protein binding. Another phos-
phoacceptor site (position 167 within VD2) was also
retained in most viruses but there was significant varia-
tion in both the retention and the position of the other two
residues (CVS Ser63 and Ser64), located within VD1. Strain
variation in P phosphorylation patterns, especially within
the N-terminal region, is thus predicted and might form
the basis of subtle differences in viral/host interactions.
Biochemical analysis of the phosphorylation patterns of
additional lyssavirus strains would help explore such
potential variation.
Potential for alternate coding functions
Consistent with the concept that the lyssavirus P gene
is not bicistronic, no potential C ORF was identified in the
P gene of GTs 2, 3, 4 and 6 viruses. However, surpris-
ingly, a large proportion of RABV P genes, particularly of
those circulating in terrestrial host reservoirs of the Old
World, potentially encode a small (10 kDa) highly basic
protein remarkably similar in physical properties to that
of VSV C. The following observations might argue that
these alternate ORFs are unlikely to function as coding
regions: (i) variable length and primary sequence of this
alternate RABV coding segment, as concluded previ-
ously by Poch et al. (1988) upon comparison of such
ORFs in two laboratory-adapted RABV strains; indeed
percentage identity values for the “C” product were con-
sistently and significantly lower than for the P product,
e.g., within the ARCTIC strain respective values for
specimens ONT1.RFX vs ARC5.AFX were 91.3 (C)/98.3 (P)
and between P1.DG (AMRERICA:CD 2) vs V667.DG
(AFRICA:CD 1a) percentage identities were 76.8 (C)/95.0
(P); (ii) the highly acidic nature of the P protein with the
consequent frequent use of Glu-encoding codons GAA
and GAG in the P ORF would naturally yield the codons
AAG (Lys) and AGG (Arg) in the alternate reading frame
which is shifted downstream by 1 bp; (iii) absence of
evidence for selective retention of the “RABV C ORF” by
analysis of base substitution patterns; (iv) lack of a
favourable initiation sequence around the initiating
codon as defined by Kozak (1989). However, the VSV
C/C proteins also exhibit many of these features. More-
over, if one were to postulate that this ORF is simply a
vestige of the C protein ORFs of other members of the
Mononegavirales, in the absence of any positive selec-
tion its relatively rapid loss might be expected, especially
since it occurs within the rather poorly conserved central
region of the P gene. Moreover, presence of this C ORF
is identified principally in a RABV subgroup that includes
isolates of the cosmopolitan lineage believed to have
emerged within the last 500 years (Badrane and Tordo,
2001) but not in lineages (GTs 2, 3) which diverged from
rabies in the more distant past. An alternative interpre-
tation which appears to be more consistent with the
phylogenetic data is that the prototype lyssavirus lacked
C coding potential but that during the evolution of these
viruses, the emergence of strains with such coding ca-
pacity might have facilitated adaptation to new hosts, i.e.,
Carnivora; such a process might, at least in part, explain
the successful spread of the cosmopolitan group of ra-
bies viruses to various host species. In this respect it is
noteworthy that Kretzschmar et al. (1996) proposed that
the VSVInd C protein, which is apparently dispensable for
viral replication in vitro, may have significant function
during natural host infections. The presence and reten-
tion of this C ORF within a significant portion of the
lyssavirus GT 1 group is a curious observation deserving
of further investigation. Studies to investigate the pres-
ence of “C protein” in rabies virus-infected cell cultures
are ongoing. Alternatively reverse genetic studies could
be employed to examine potential functions of this ORF.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lyssavirus isolates
Viral material was obtained from original infected
brain tissue where feasible or, in some cases, from
mouse brain after single passage. In a small number of
instances virus was passaged in cell culture and recov-
ered from the culture supernatant. Total RNA was ex-
tracted from 100 g brain tissue using TRIzol as recom-
mended (Gibco BRL); viral RNA was recovered from 200
l culture supernatant using TRIzol LS (Gibco BRL) and
resuspended in 20 l sterile water. Table 1 lists all 128
lyssavirus isolates included in the study.
P gene amplification
The entire P gene-coding region was amplified by
reverse transcriptase-PCR (RT-PCR) performed on 2 g
total RNA extracted from infected tissue or 5 l viral RNA
prepared from cell culture supernatant. To facilitate RT-
PCR amplification of the complete P gene, primers tar-
geting flanking sequences in the N and M genes were
designed using the available nucleotide sequences for
the rabies PV and Mokola viruses (complete genomes).
For other lyssavirus genotypes, additional primers target-
ing nucleotide sequences predicted from N protein se-
quences were designed. For successful amplification of
all lyssavirus isolates several different primer pair com-
binations were assessed and one or more were applied
to each genotype; a set of universal primers appropriate
for this purpose was not identified. Synthesis of cDNA
was primed from the viral genomic RNA with the appro-
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priate positive sense primer in a 20 l reaction contain-
ing 50 pmol primer, 1 mM each of 4 dNTPs, 50 mM
Tris–HCl, pH 8.3, 75 mM KCl, 3 mM MgCl2, 10 mM DTT,
and 200 U M-MLV RTase (Gibco BRL). After incubation at
37°C for 2 h, the reaction was heated to 90°C for 5 min
and chilled on ice. A 5-l aliquot was used as template
for PCR using the Expand High Fidelity PCR system
(Roche Molecular Biochemicals) and the appropriate
negative-sense primer. Thermal cycling was performed
in a Perkin–Elmer Cetus 9600 instrument using the pro-
gram: 93°C, 2 min, followed by 30 cycles of 93°C, 10 s,
48°C, 30 s, 68°C, 4 min, and concluded by holding at
68°C for 5 min. In some instances PCR product yields
were improved by performing a second round of PCR
using nested internal primers. Second-round amplifica-
tion was performed as follows: 1–2 l of first round PCR
product was added to a reaction mix of 50 l final volume
containing 10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.8, 50 mM KCl, 0.1%
Triton X-100, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs, primers at
0.5 M and 2.5 U Taq DNA polymerase (Gibco BRL).
Reactions were cycled under oil in a Perkin–Elmer 480
thermal cycler with the following program: 95°C, 45 s,
50°C, 30 s, 70°C, 30 s. PCR products were purified using
a Wizard PCR Preps DNA purification kit (Promega) prior
to sequencing.
P gene sequencing and phylogenetic analysis
PCR products were sequenced using either amplifica-
tion primers or oligonucleotides directed to internal se-
quence. Primers, labeled with 32P using T4 polynucle-
otide kinase and -[32P]ATP, were used with a fmol cycle
sequencing kit (Promega); a thermocycling profile similar
to that used for the second round of nested PCRs was
employed. Alignment of nucleic acid sequences was
achieved with CLUSTALW (Thompson et al., 1994) and
phylogenies based upon the P gene sequence database
were derived by neighbor joining (NJ) analysis of 1000
bootstrap replicates of the data using the SEQBOOT,
DNADIST, NEIGHBOR, and CONSENSE programs, re-
spectively, of the PHYLIP 3.5 package (Felsenstein,
1993); the calculated Ts/Tv ratio of 2.28 (see Results) was
employed together with the Kimura 2 parameter matrix in
the DNADIST program. Distances were reapplied to the
consensus tree using the FITCH program and a graphi-
cal output of the final tree obtained using TREEVIEW
(Page, 1996).
Protein predictions
DNA sequence translations were performed by IBI
Pustell or DNASIS software. Alignment of protein se-
quences was achieved with CLUSTALW (Thompson et
al., 1994) and presented with the use of the PROTPARS
program of PHYLIP (Felsenstein, 1993). DNASIS was
used to predict pI values and to generate hydropathic
plots using the algorithm of Kyte and Doolittle.
Examination of synonymous and nonsynonymous
base changes
Alignments of both nucleotide and corresponding pro-
tein sequences of selected isolates representative of all
rabies clades permitted scoring of synonymous (dS) and
nonsynonymous (dN) sequence changes in blocks of 60
nucleotides. Absolute values were used to calculate
dN/dS ratios which, for paired comparisons, were plotted
over the length of the ORF using Microsoft Excel soft-
ware.
To further explore differences in dN/dS ratios between
viruses of terrestrial and chiropteran origins, the yn00
program of the PAML package (Yang, 1997) was em-
ployed to estimate dS and dN rates for all combinations
of sequences in a pairwise analysis using 16 isolates
from each group and data from three different portions of
the P gene. Calculated dN/dS values were then com-
pared by standard statistical methods.
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